## Find Funding

**Incubator/Accelerator Funding**
- Capital Factory
- Research Bridge Partners
- SKU
- Techstars
- Untld USA

**Angel Investors**
- Aggie Angel Network
- Baylor Angel Network
- Central Texas Angel Network
- Cow Town Angels
- Hill Country Angel Network
- Houston Angel Network
- North Texas Angel Network
- Texoma Angels
- West Texas Angel Network
- Wilco Angel Network

**Venture Capital Funding**
- Access Ventures
- Adams Capital Management, Inc.
- Advantage Capital Partners
- ARCH Venture Partners
- Austin Ventures
- Covera Ventures Approach
- Emergent
- Far West Capital
- LiveOak Venture Partners
- Mercury Fund
- Next Step Capital Partners
- PTV Healthcare Capital
- S3 Ventures
- Silverton Partners
- Triton Ventures
- UT Horizon Fund

**Grant Funding**
- CPRIT (Cancer Prevention and Research Institute of Texas)
- FAST (Federal and State Technology Partnership)
- SBIR (Small Business Innovation Research)
- STTR (Small Business Technology Transfer)
- Texas Venture Labs Scholarship
- UT Discovery Fund

**Crowdfunding**
- CrowdFunder
- Indiegogo
- Kickstarter
- Microventures
- Texas Entrepreneur Networks